
MARTINLADS INCREASE LEAD TO
FULL GAME BY WINNING FROM

BEAUFORT WHILE BERTIE IS IDLE
Defeat Beaufort, 8-3, Here

Wednesday; Hertford- j
Bertie Rained Out

?

Martin county irrcreaned its lead a.|
half gume here last Wednesday after- j
noon when the Beaufort Bears were!
downed by an 8 to 3 score, Beaufort
tightening its hold on the bottom rung
and the Martin Monks gaining a full
game lead in the league. The Bears'
errors proved costly at times, but asj
a whole the visitors equalled the.
Monks in play.

,

Gaining a lead of two runs in theii !
half of the first frame, the Bears wern».
all set for a win. The Martin feojp:
fougnt back hard in the same frame', |,
but were unable to push but one run
across. Nothing happened then until j
the fifth stanza when the Monks gain

ed three runs. Another attack war. I
staged by the Martin county aggrega-
tion in'the seventh and four hiore run. j
were added. The Bear.- batted in one

marker in the eighth ",|
Brown worked hard in the box

against the visitors, allowing them
only eight hits. Latham, charged with
a loss, did good work on the mound
for the Bears, striking out four men i
and scattering the locals' hits.

Today the Monk* meet tl* Bertie
Bulls at Aulander in- what promises!
to be the touglitest battle of the sea-
ion.

Next week will be a full One for the)
Bright Belt players with a game '
every day cepting Tuesday and Sat j
urday, The Hertfort Hares come here
Monday, and Bertie goes to Wash-I
ingtori the same day. Wednesday,
Martin goes to Hertford and Beaufort
plays Bertie. An all-day schedule:
features the play on the Fourth. Tile
regular games will be called. Friday.;

The bo* score and summary.
Beaufort AB R H HO A E

Satterwaite" I* s> . 4 .1 I .! 2 0,
Ferrel,, r f .5 I 0 I (i 41
Braxton, II » 4 1 2 1 0 (1 1
Latham. |< 3 0 0 111
Faulkner, p 10 1 (I 0 0
Bowers, c.l . S 0 2? 1 0 I'j
Wheal toll, Jb I 0 I 0 0 0
Waters. MJ Si 1 4 0 11 (1 1 tl
W«ltcis 21) ' , ' 4 U 0 .1 2 0
Sattcrwaite,' I, Hi 4 0 0 j it 1
Jefferson, 1 J O 1 4 2 Hi
Walker < 1 1 11 11 1 0 IJ

Totals
,

? .14 .i *8 24 K J '
Martin AB R H PO A E

2b 4 2 2 1 2 0,
Taylor, K .lb 4 I I JV 2 2
H<«od, lb - 3 2 I H 0 0J
Brow n, J p, 4 1) 2 1 2 0J
Koebuik, VS «2 (I 4-1 2 0'
Gaylord, IF 1 0' I J- (I (J
Saunders; 1t t?

? ? ti "0 t>"t) tlr
laylor. Kv U /, 2 0 (I .1- il 0|
Brown. 1 it ' 2 0 ti .0 til 0!
Cherry, 11 II I 1 10 It
J( hitson, el O 0 0 1 (1 0,
Spiv e\ C 4 2 2 4 .5 II

...

totals .1.5 X II 27 II 2
Score by innings: RH E

Bttufuitrt 2tKi IKM» Dill J K .1
Mar tin HMI OjG 40* H 1-1' 2

Summary' Runs batted 111 llraxton,
Bowers, Brown, .1. Wliitehurst, Hood,
Roebuck iwo base hit Hraxtoli.
Stolen bases Spivey, VVhitehurst Sac
rjfice bits: Ferrel, Waters. Walters,
Roebuck, Double-flay l.a
tliam to Waters to Latham to Walters.
Let! on Martin 4; HAtiifort, 5.
Base on balls Off Brown, f. oil l.a
thain, 4 Struck out ,By IBrown, 4,
by Latham. 4. by Faulkner,. 2 11 it
by Pitcher: Hood-(bv l.at)iam); I'er-
rell (by Brown) Losing pitcher La-
tham Umpires". Holliday auil Paul '
TiiAeTOT""""

KEMO\ fcToLI) LINKS AND UGH I
POLLS FROM THE MAIN SIR EE I

The appearance of the town's main
street was greatly improved this week
when the Virginia Electric Company

removed the old lines and poles.

Bright Belt League
Now a Menagerie

. ?

Purely at a matter of conveni-
ence to head-writer*, and not as a

reflection of any of the player* or

countiea represented in the Bright

Belt League, The Enterprise »üb-
mits the following lilt of nick- I

i names for the various teams in |
the league:

Martin?"Monkeys."
Beaufort?"Bears."
Hertford?"Hares." *-

Bertie?"Bulls."
The initial letter of each county

is retained as the initial letter of j
the nick-name for that county for
convenience in remembering who
they are.

Now, then, watch the Monkeys,
the Bears, the Hares, and the
Bulls.

-I

Where They Play
k ) |

FRIDAY, JUNE 28
Martin vs. Bertie, at Windsor.
Hertford vs. Beaufort at Washington

MONDAY, JULY 1

Hertford vs'. Martin at Williamston.
Bertie vs. Beaufort at Washington.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 3
Martin vs. Hertord at Ahoskit.
Bertie vs. Beaufort at Windsor.
THURSDAY,, JULY 4?Morning

Bertie vrHertford at Windsor. i
Beaufort vs. Martin at Williamston. '

THURSDAY, JULY 4?Afternoon
Beaufort vs. Martin at Washington.
Bertie vs. Hertford at Windsor.

FRIDAY, JULY 5
Hertford vs Bertie at Ahoskie.
Martin vs. Beaufort at Washington.

Results
< j

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1929
Martin, 8, Beaufort, 3.
Hertford-Bertie, rain.

"

Standing of Clubs
v j

Club: W L, - Pet.
MARTIN 4 0 1.000

Bertie 3 1 .750
Hertford 1 2 .333
Beaufort 0 4 .000

URGES EARLIER !

OPENING DATE
(l ontmued- Iroin page owe)'

J ><<lmiim k thut the tobacco crop was;
now tin- most important money eropi.
of North Carolina, Mr. McLean citedi
.statistics to show the wonderful
growth in demand for manufactured |
tobacco und of the pace set by North
Carolina in leading the nation in-to-
bacco production. Notwithstanding the
amazing annual increase in demand,
he said, well informed men ill the to j
baico trade contend that production if
keeping ahead of consumption and |
argu<* that production should be in- 1
creased.

"I confess," Mr. Mcla-an continued,
"that 1 cannot see that the figure?
bear out this contention. It seems to
me that we need not so much a re-

duction in the total amount of tobacco'
produced but an increase in the pro 1
portion of tobacco of better quality." j

In bia- plea for co-operation \u25a0 wittr I
the farmer and education of the to I
bacco grower so that he will pro-
duce better grades of tobacco Mi
Mclit'an declared: "It is generally con I

W L, - Pet.
4 0 1.000

3 1 .750
I 2 .333
0 4 000

WE ARE

READY TO

CLEAN

ANYTHING!

ruiLttMio rvrnr
TU-OAV FLOAT

Be Safe?Let Us Do
Your Dry Cleaning

Rugs and cretonnes, suits and frocks?whatever you send
us to clean comes back to you from our shop in perfect condition.
We are ready to undertake any job of cleanihg and dyeing, for no
material is too delicate for us to handle without mishap. Our
rates for dry cleaning are moderate, and our is of exceptional
merit.

W. D. AMBERS

ceded that there can be no restoration

of generally sound business condi-
tions, until agriculture is placed on a

parity with other industries, thereby

restoring the purchasing power of
the farmer."

A. B. Carfrngton, president of the
Tobacco Association of the United'

1 States, is quoted as saying that j
America's tobacco trade is it very
good condition, with exports of to-

j bacco increasing and domestic manu-

facturing showing increases in many]
lines.

The increasing importance of bright!
tobacco as a type was dealt with" by

the speaker.^
"Bright tobacco," Mr. Carrington

said, "holds a strong position in>
foreign markets, especially the cigar-j

! ette types, and provided there is no

| increase in the crop, outlets for a good j
; sized crop will continue to be found,"

Mr. Carrington said that "one of the
' outstanding features of the tobacco

: trade in 1928 wax the continued and j
| persistent demand for cigarette to-
! baccos, both at home and abroad. This
type has become so eminent in the in-

; dustry that it represented over half \u25a0
, the. crop and three-fourths of exports!

| in 1928."
j "Cigarette production in jtself," he |
continued," "has shown an unfrroken j
upward trend since 1921, and the*
output of registered factories in 192M,!
us indicated by stamp sales amounted

|to nearly 106 billions. This produc-j
tion represents a domestic leaf cony)

sumption of about 41K,000,000|
pounds."

Exports of tobacco for the year!
1928, he said, represented a grand

i total of 584 million pounds, the great- ilest amount exported in the history j
Iof the industry, with the exception of i
! 1919 when a tremendous surplus, ,oc-|
j-casioned by the war, was* moved. In!

i that .year, he said, 777' million pounds
were sent abroad.

KIWANIS" HEAR ]
GAME WARDEN

«

(( 'iiitimiiil Iroin page one)

The Kdentonoand Wehlon hatcheries,
Mr. Moore stated, belong to the L'nit
ed State* and are sustained in, part

by the State. All the fish are placed

I in North Carolina streams,

j During this season, about 16,Of>0,1)00
young rock have been taken from the
Weldon hatchery. Three million of

l the small fish were placed in the
j waters of the T«r river at Rocky
j Mount, Tarboro and Greenville. Half

, a million were placed ill Contentina
\u25a0 creek and the balance released in the
Roanoke. According to the game war-
den, it is estimated that not more
than 5 per cent of the young fjteh
live when they ar«* released in 'the
open rivers as they are only about the
size of a pin head and are very deli
cate, They have many enemies, chief
of them being the German carp.-It
was pointed out, however, that if the
fish are placed in ponds until they.are
tt-vfew incites long about 75 per cent

i of them may be raised.
Mr. Moore stated that no one knoWs

| what becomes of young rock and shad
when they leave the inland waters,

j It is known that they do not return
1 until three years old, returning then

: to raise their young.
The fish warden stated that many i

fish had died, in Hyde, i'amlico audi
Beafort streams a few-years ago from I
gas formed fronr decaying vegeta-'
tion in the low and hot waters of

I the small creeks, and shallow bays.
' The gas forming would rise in bub-

| bles to the top of the water leaving
; an insufficient amount of oxygen for
| the fish to live on.

The carp was described as the
j greatest enemy that game fish have.

An outline of the fishing laws as

THE ENTERPRISE
apply to this section was riven and
the importance of protecting the Ash
was stressed. Mr. Moore told about
the handling and preparing the Ash
for market. The scales of the herring
are used to make pearls and Du<^o.

The work of the conservation de-
partment enipracing the enforcement
and operation of the game laws, is
carried on Mr. Moore said by the fees
received from the hunters and fisher-

The department has released about
3,000 pair of quail, 2,000 pheasants
and a number of turkeys in the State
during the past year or two, it was

stated by the warden. \u25a0 V-j
Mr. Moore asked the club to spon-

sor the formation of a game preserve
in this county, stating that the con-
servation board is endeavoring to es-

tablish such preserves in every county
in the State.

GAME WARDEN
IS FINED $5
??

(Continued from page one)

to prove thai the signature was in
Hell's own handwriting

Mr White, the second" defendant,'
stated that he did not know when the
permit, was procured or whether Ruffin
had it with him when they were hunt-
ing. He said the permit was in Mr.
Bell's handwriting. Quiet and com-

posed, Mr. White stated that the land
they were hunting on was in dispute
as to title, hut, in his opinion it be-
longed to ;. Bell. He added that they

hunted on other lands without per-

mission of the owners.
<Lester Bland, the third defendant,

did not go on the stand, the State's
counsel agreeing to the dismissal of
the charge against him.

Mr Ruffin, a servant of the State,
is the same man who collected fish-
ing license money froth Martin Coun-
ty fishermen who were standing on

this sule of the river trying to catch-
a few carp with hook and line. It is
understood that he -was corrected in
this action, hut it is not known wheth-
er the fees have been returned or not.

It is rumored that Mr Ruffin was very

nruch displeased when the first dis-
pute presented itself, and is said to be
d« ulitv so now that h<; has been, called
in a Martin County court to answer

charges originating when he hunted in
(loose Nest Township without a prop-
er hunting permit

does not permit the discussion of this
here. Ifyou are interested, then come
and hear this subject discussed Sun-
day, June 30 at the Woman's club. We
extend a cordial invitation to all to
come and worship with us.

Bear Graaa
The regular preaching services of

the Fresbyterion Church will be held
in the Community School House at
Bear Grass Sunday night at 8 o'clock.
An invitation is extended to all to

come and worship with us. Como and |
bring yoyi- friends and children with
you. ~

s , .
»? r

Baptists Announce
Program of Services
-??

' 1 he Christian in the World" is the
subject (or Sunday 'morning's sermon.
"Self-righteousness" is the theme that
will be used at the evening hour.

Sunday School, B. Y. P. U., and the
mid-week - services; will all be held at

tbt-- 'accustomed time-.
Last {Sunday evening there were 40

\u25a0young people at the B. Y. P. U. serv-
ices, and the possibilities for still larg-
er numbers are in sight. Mr L. L.
Mailman 14 working in this department

.''"?iNtentK-to be a master in the or-

-lonization. )

l ire pastor and congregation wish to

extend their warmest sympathy to Mr.
Jiiifrih (iurkiu in the recent loss of, his
wifer who - was a member of this
church

Also we-extend our,* prayerful ce-
membraiues t.o Mrs J H. Britt, who
is unable to attend any of the serv-
ices; to Bro. J W. Anderson, who
finds it impossible to attend, as he al-
ways did, all the services of his
church;, and to any and all -others who
.'\u25a0re -kept from the services of their
church.

.*

An Appreciative Customer
Lauds Margolis in Rhyme

I lu- Margolis boys seemed very,
proud "w tie IT tlfey opened a letter on

Wednesday containing the following l
verse:

"I like my shoes just fine;
"I am glad now that they are mine.
'I wish I was financially able to go;

I in your shop and be fitted from:
head to foot," IUM

And fill my wardrobe in every cor-
ner and nook. *

1 wish 1 knew how to write,

delicious dishe!"

The popular hostess
?

knows the appeal of '{XRrfmßK*

ICE Freshened Food
?»

\u25a0

- *\

&S , uui r m simply longing
y> know how the dor* it. How can she
\u25a0Ullage to give thing* such a delightfully
{different flavor? Why, even the water
lutes much better here than at home."

MI hat not its fa-
boiite hostess? Guests and
\u25a0Junes may seldom change,
put what a difference in
Lo<nea,and hospitality -and

r Whether it happens to be
rfkar-bridge sandwiches, a
toooday luncheon, an eve-
ling dinner, or a midnight
1»to,Mthere are a certain few

* homea where you arc alwaya
especially glad to be invited.
Yourememl >r days how

,'foo<<everyi!..nj was I
'

ICE Cun "Make" u I'urty
The succi a.fill hostess knows how
to nu.ke lit llie "life"ofher party,

belore puesi> urrive, li K is preparing
the way forculinary triumph* that art* sure
to will compliments. Haw foods that have
been kept in a good ire IHJX rMit up to the
time of preparation hu.e much belter fla-
vor and greater food value when cooked,

\ . then foods that have been
.deprived of good ice refrig-
eration.

? Arid what can better ex-
press the ipirit ofhospitality
and whet the appetite more
effectively, especially dur-
ing hot summer months,
than ice used abundantly on
the table? ICE tinkling
cheerily in the glasses; ICE
coyemtg the butter, rad-
ishes, tender green onions,
freshly sliced tomatoes; ICE

garnishing fresh fruit cocktails, salads ai> J
*au< es; and a big bowl ofcracked ICE ever
on hand, during'meals and after, suj jf-;t
ing a reserve ofhospitality that can never
I>e overtaxed.

. ,

The Secret of Good Refrigeration
Cold alone does not keep food fiesli. Biu
ICE IU a good refrigerator keep* air
cold enough without being 100 cold,
dry enough without being too dry, moist
enough without being too moist. And it
promote* constant circulation ofair whitk
eliminates odor* and prevent* unappetix
ing interchange of food flavor*: «

Be sure your refrigerator has sutticieat
ice capacity to insure ideal refrigeration,
with a surplus* table and other
desirable use*. See, too, that it ia tightly'
fitted together, well insulated, and scien- *

tificallyplanned and built for proper air (

circulation. Let us help you select a good,
refrigerator.

Lindsley Ice Company

WILLIAMSTON
JJOgTH^CAgOLIH^

FOIL ATTEMPT
-TO ROB DEPOT

\u2666
(Continued from page one)

clock that morning, that he had left j
for Williamston a short while before!
they, the officers came, arrived.

Questioning Clark here, the officers,

asked him what time he went, in thatj
night. "Between 10 and 11 |
the Clark boy stated, adding . that j
Perlie Coltrain had carried him home, j
The discrepancy in the time told by j
the boy and his mother-in-law causedi
officers to jail Clark and question Col- j
train. Examining Celtrain's truck at

his home, near the' Old Mill Inn,
officers found that the tire's track re-

sembled the one they had traced for!
almost 20 miles. Coltrain stated hej

knew nothing about the robbery, but j
when officers questioned him closely j
he touched the sheriff and asked for
a conference. He then told the whole
story, explaining how he, Sylvester
Taylor, John Henry Biggs and Luther
Clark had entreed the store and depot
and removed the safe.

Taylor and Biggs were arrested a

short while later and all four were
placed in jail.

«

Presbyterians Announce
< Program of Services

?? ?
\u25a0

|
Rev. Z. T. Piephoff, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. \u25ba
Worship services, 11 a. m.
Subject: "We Must Work, the Night I

Cometh." John, 9:4.
On a little sundial erected on the

beautiful lawn of Lasswade cottage
which was the home of Sir Walter'
Scott were engraved the-te words,l
"The Night Cometh,"

On the- face of a watch used dailyj
by a physician, Dr. Johnson by name,!
to remind/him as he went from pa- j
tient to patient that he must keep
busy were!inscribed th(jse words, "The
Night Cometh.'' On the first page of f
a book written by Thomas

_

Carlyle
long before the world had ever heard)
his name were printed these same
words, "The Night Cometh."

Was Sir Walter justified in remind-
ing himself amidst the dazzling sun-l
shine of his wedding bliss, that the
night cometh? Was old Dr. Johnson !
wise in confronting himself with that,
stem truth whenever he consulted his
watch? And why pot? space '

Friday, June 28,1929

"I would write a long poem tonight
"Telling how I like your goods when

they are duds
"And how good they look after they

have been through suds."
It was signed "By An Old Custom-

er."
Frank says that he would certainly

like to know which one of his cus-
tomer sent it, but since he feels that
they have so many satisfied customers

he is unable .to guess which one so
t kindly expressed his or her apprecia-
tion. -

IN MEMORIAM
In remembrance of our dear father

and grandfather, J. G. Cisbrain, who
j departed this life December 27th, 1928.

About six months ago you left
us, father,

For a bright and fairer home,
And our hearts are filled with sorrow

As we go our way alone.

What pain you bore, dear father,
We will never know,
Only God knows how we hated to see

you go;
But He knew best, and called you

home to rest.

Friends may think you are

And that wounded hearts are healed.
They do not know the sorrow

I' Our wounded hearts conceal.

l is sweet to believe in a heaven as be-
ings a beaut'ful shore,

Where loved ones hearts are united
to par: from -;ach other no more.

Written iii remembrance of him by
David and Hllian Coltrain and his lit-
tle grand-children.

WANTS
FOB KENT: AN APARTMENT IN

TAR HEEL BUILDING.? APPLY
TO MRS. J. G. STATON. 2t-eg

FISHING GOOD AT SAY'S CAMP
Mr. J 1), Kay paid us a visit last

1 Tuesday. He says he is giving his
personal attention to the care of guests

' -at his Gardner's Creek camp.

Mr Ray says fishing has been very
good so far this season and that many

! Visitors are already camping with him.

WANTED: TWO COPIES OF
Hassell's History of the Kehukev

Association. Notify Enterprise.

For

Prompt

Courteous
Efficient

Service

Phone 58

PHONE 99

»WTP»W

-J* y

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.
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